
CYO ZONE II VOLLEYBALL RULES
2011 season

NOTE: NATIONAL FEDERATION RULES WILL APPLY UNLESS A CYO RULE
INTERCEDES.

FOR ALL DIVISIONS:
1. Games 1 and 2 will be RALLY SCORING METHOD with a 25 point cap. Meaning what ever team gets to 25

points first wins the game (you do not have to win by 2).
2. Game 3 is also RALLY SCORING played to 15 points with no cap. So the winner has to win by 2 points.

TINY AND PEEWEE 1 DIVISION:
1. Tiny division will be played at a 6’4” net height, and will be played on a 25’ deep and a 30’ wide court and

will serve @ the 20’ line. The above playing rules also apply to this division.
2. Peewee 1 will serve @ the 25’ line (no exceptions) and play a 25 x30 ft. court.

PEE WEE 2 DIVISION:
1. Peewee 2 division will play on a court size of 30’ by 30’ court and serve at the 30’ line.. All other rules will

apply. **

MITE AND CUB DIVISION:
1. Mite 1 and 2 plus Cub 1 and 2 divisions will all play at a net height of 7’4”. The above scoring will be in

effect.**
2. For these divisions, court size will be 30’ x 30’; serving will be behind 30’ line. **

** INDICATES CHANGE IN RULES.

NEW RULES PASSED .

A. All tiny and peewees will use the Volley Lite ball for games.
B. All Mite s will use the Volley Litee Ball for games. (NEW RULE)
C. All Cubs will use Composite softee ball for games.
D. No leather ball will be used in games.

IV. RULES FOR ALL DIVISIONS
A- SERVING RULE:

A player may hit the ball off their hand when serving. They do not have to throw the ball up in the air. The
serve has to be hit within 5 seconds after the referee blows the ball ready for play. Player in the 1 (one)
position on the line-up card will rotate into the serve with no-exceptions.

B. TIME OUT RULE:
A team will be allowed two (2) 30 second time-outs per game. Once a game is tied 14-14, one additional
time-out per team will be granted. The maximum number of time-outs per team per game is three (3).

C. COIN FLIP RULE:
The team listed first will be the home team and will call the coin toss at the start of the first game. If the
match goes 3 games, the visitor will call the toss at the start of the third game.

D. SUBSTITION RULE:
You will be allowed six (6) subs per game and the re-entry rule will apply, meaning if you put #3 in for #5,
then #5 may only go back in for #3 and only one time. This will count for 2 subs. If you sub all 6 players at
one time, that is all the subs you have in that game because you have used up all 6 allowable subs.

E. PARTICIPATION RULE:
Every player that is in attendance MUST play ONE FULL game from start to finish in every match. If a
player is not in attendance she must be clearly marked absent on the score sheet. Any violation of this rule
will be penalized by forfeit of the match. (Score-sheets will be checked).

F. D1STRACT1ON RULE:
There will no distractions by the other team, or their fans, once the server has the ball ready for play.



Distractions include squeaking of shoes, load intentional coughing, shouting, etc. This will be an official
judgment call and can penalize the offending team.

G. TO START THE GAME:
You must have 6 players to begin the game. If you do not, we will wait 15 minutes. If the sixth player has
not shown up, the MATCH is a forfeit. If the sixth player does show up within the 15 minutes, the team
will lose the first game by the score of 15-0 and we start the second game. GAME TIME IS FORFEIT
TIME!

H. ZONE PLAYOFF RULE:
If there are two divisions in a volleyball league, their will be a playoff among the first and second place
teams of each division to determine the Zone champion. The first place team will play the second place
team of the other division and vice versa in the first round The winners of those games will play each other
for the Zone championship. The Zone will make a schedule according to available gyms, any team not able
to play will forfeit their match, no exceptions. Single team division top 2 teams will go to city. Ties will be
Broken with a one match playoff.

NEW CYO CITY RULE*** All matches will consist of three (3) games; in other words, in every match
all three games will be played, with the third game being RALLY SCORING. But all players in attendance
at that match must play a full game in one of the first two games. You cannot wait until the third game to
play a girl. If you do not play the girls in the first two games, you will forfeit the match. This rule goes into
effect for the 1998 Volleyball Season.

LINESMAN : An adult linesman will be provided by each team. These lines people will not cheer for their team
while the game is in progress. If the linesperson does not pay attention during the game, the official will ask
the coach for a new linesperson.

SCOREKEEPERS: Will be provided by the assigned by the parish.. The Scorekeeper
is an official in the game just like the referee; they should be treated as such. Any coach abusing the
scorekeepers will be thrown out of the game.


